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Hav aays:

whole lot was women
married.

The Federal Reserve bank has laid
down rule that employe

marry he getting
$125 month. We suppose that

anyone who breaks this rule will be
considered exceptional employe,
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Discovery of a caehe of explosives
enough to shatter the neighborhood
is not comforting to residents of any
section, but it gives people confidence
in the police force.

A man who recently .paid $50,1)00
for an early copy of Shakespeare's
"Venus and Adonis" dropped a
day or two ago Most men would at
the idea alone.

The government put a
ban on tobacco imports from the
United States. Just a
neip in tne campaign for
conservation.

Eggs are cheapening day by
The bolshevists of and both the very rich and.ery poor

may be able soon to resume
practice of eating them.""

December 1901, only eleven days among all the --Moslems of Asia and Bend barbers want to raise the
It had transmitted .by by forcing alliances with the nation- - price of haircuts to 75 cents. This

Roosevelt. He patiently alists of Egypt Persia, with the country will ,peace with Lenin
work "on lines of of and with

and

from
from

both

took

lnf

they

male
shall until

and

has

little

been
and

with the treaty the peace conference Dempseys former wife talks as
with Panama, which the senate rati-- allies were unwilling to the straight as she hits. Jack is a victim
fied on February Z3, 1904. By work- - prize any one of tAeir number, of something hard to define,

the driving
periority over, those of other- - coun- - achieved one of the greatest successes the sultan on their Moslem subjects, I Some of these local democratic

to of
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to

of American diplomacy within four land hone to engage 'in an-- I clubs will crowd one another off the
years after he been ready to other war against Turks which 1 curb, first thing they know,
abandon disgust the to
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16,
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ccompiisn anytning while the senate Mohammedan peoples. President When democrats , fall out thev
power. , .(Wilson raised their hopes' that the sometimes tell the truth about each

result man- -
the confidence of date for straits

air ana pure water receives a setback McKinley. Tne iatters Jong expert- - and Armenia, perhaps for all Tur- - The "shimmy" Cheyenne
as tne result m recent investigations i ence tn congress uao. taugni mm tne I key. They aeiayea drawing the without alliteration s artful aid to

tne puouc I wisdom other treaty the hope that it.
nealth service representa-- 1 branches and I senate would promptly ratify the

protector
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When met,

wished

tive agricultural counties situated in I Roosevelt profited by his example. I German treaty and would accept! Suggestion to local democrats:
sixteen eastern, western ana southern Thus tne one Degan ana the other I this trust-- The deadlock has blasted I Try the ouija board.

Those Who Come and Go.

"Spanish Hollow, which comes out
'near Biggs, on the Columbia highway,
was named after some Mexican pack-
ers year ago." elucidated C F. Ful-
ton of Sherman county, at the Impe-
rial. "The Mexicans camped there for
a few days and that was long enough
for the hollow to get Its name. Con-
necting with Spanish Hollow, is China
Hollow. In the 60s when The
was a wild and woolly town, a couple
of Chinese left The Dalles to go to
Walla Walla to open a laundry. They
carried their equipment slung on
poles across their shoulders. Some
bad men of The Dalles decided the
Chinese had money, so at when
the Chinese were camped, the outlaws
slaughtered the Chinese and robbed

Thereafter placeclared the United has

dismissed

State negotiated"

mistake."
gance

President

yield

exercised
would other.

shocks

Dalles

night

just returned 'from Los Angeles and
''declares that tourists are held up for
all the change they have. The hotel
accommodations are scarce and high
and the restaurants are also charging
all, the people will stand. The gentle
art of relieving travelers of their bank
roll has developed into a science in
Los Angeles.

"We have the richest county in the
Linited States, per capita," says S. w.
Adams, manager of the Grand hotel
at Walla Walla. "The crops brought
J22.000.000 last year and I doubt if
there are 50,000 people in the country,
Walla Walla needs more houses and
stores. Renters are being thrown out
because others, in order to have
place to abide, are buying houses.
There have been few houses built in
Walla Walla for several years.
number of "people who wanted to open
business in Walla Walla had to leave
because there were no stores to renti
The town is very rich, but the people
who have the money do not care to
DUt UD buildlne-s- We have manv
wealthy ranchers, who go to Califor
nia in the winter, or who move into
town. They have money enough to do
whatever they want, for they are
rolling in prosperity. There is a move
ment now on foot to have the com
mercial club finance the building of
homes, which can be bought on rent-
like installments. As it is, any old
shack is in demand and there isn't a
place fit to live in that Isn't occupied.1
Mr. Adams is at the Multnomah.

"The road committee Will give i

favorable report upon the plan for
a $100,000,000 appropriation for sev
eral years," reports Ben F. Jones,
who has returned from Washington,
D: C. "It is possible that the appro-
priation' may be granted this seeslon
of congress, and anyway it will pass
at the next session. There are 12
states back of the measure and this
means a lot The committee would
make a report now, only it is thought
best to wait until the end of the ees
sion. On my way back I distributed
pamphlets about Oregon among tour-
ists on the trains and most of them
had heard about the proposed Roose
velt highway. The best argument in
Washington for this highway is Its
military Importance. That is the
strongest talking point that can be
used with the members of congress.
When I arrived in Los Angeles on my
way home, one of the papers an-
nounced that the tourist crop now
represented 140,000 people and the
crop was estimated at J212.000.000.
Oregon will be getting some of this
outside business before long and some
bf-- it will be starting this y,ear."

- A grade of 6V4 per cent coming
down the hill into Weston, and-- mak
ing a sharp turn while still on the
hillside, does not appear to Dr.
Watts as in accord with the stand
ard of grades the state highway com-
mission has been following. There-
fore, the doctor came to Portland
to. see what could be done. This is
a section of the Oregon and Wash-
ington highway in Umatilla county
and will be a road as heavily traveled
as that between Portland and Hills- -
boro when it is hard surfaced. When
W. L. Thompson was on the highway
commission he favored a strait route
into Weston, which would be on less
than a grade and would
eliminate a bad turn. Dr. Watts in
tends addressing a communication to
the. members of the commission m

not to adopt the 6 er

cent incline. .

"A rifle which will kill a mountain
sheep at three miles will ' soon be
on the market." says E. H. Whittaker
of New Haven, Conn., traveling for
an arms house. "This rifle has a ve
locity of 3000 feet a second and Is
the highest type rifle of the kind
in the world. The war enabled .the
gunsmiths to work out a number of
new ideas in the manufacture ' of
arms. Our output at present is being
greatly curtailed through Inability
to obtain the raw material. We
haven't - been able to
from Pennsylvania for some time, as
mere is an etnDargti on

Brookings, one of the little-know- n

towns of Oregon, is represented on
the Imperial register by H. L. Nutting.
Brookings is a sawmill town at the
mouth of the Chetco river in
county and Is a. few minutes' walk
from the California line. One of the
best sawmills in Oregon is the main
stay of Brookings and it is electrically
operated. The lumber is shipped by
steamer to San Francisco. About C

per cent of the entire oounty lives at
Brookings.'

Mr.- - and M. W. Wheatley of
.Seaside are registered at the Nortonia,
Mr. Wheatley is in business at Sea
ide and is a stockholder in the new
200,000 hotel which is being erected

If the plans of the municipal
authorities do not go wrong there
will be such a change in the town this
ummer that the regular annual visi

tors won' know ttie place.

Owner of the Seaside natatorium,
E. Oates is at the Multnomah. He

anticipates a big travel to Seaside
this season over the Columbia river
highway, as cars can cover the dis

from Portland in about six
hours without breaking speed laws.

Creamery supplies for the dairymen
of Oak Point, Wash., are handled by
G. H. Crandall, who. with his wife,
s at the Multnomah. Oak Point is

in Cowlitx county and unless the new
census shows different, the population
is about 125.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rusmisel of
Huntington, Or., are at the Perkins
for a few days. Huntington is the
place where westbound passengers
set their watches, shifting them an
hour from mountain to Pacific

Trying out his new automobile, J.
W. .Thompson, a millman from down
the river, arrived in town yesterday
and registered at the Hotel Portland.

Fred W. Weeks of Medford is at
the Hotel Oregon with his bride and
William Wilkinson of Bridal Veil is
registered at the same hotel.

Otto J. Wilson, who got in early on
the garage game in Salem, was in
Portland yesterday. Otto sells autos
and helps run the cherry city.

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Bentley of Pen
dleton are arrivals at the Perkins.
Mr. Bentley Is a stockman.

F. H. Ryder of Baker, who is In the
book-supp- ly business, la at the
kins. ' ;

Warren. Arrington, a rancher near
Vale, Or, is at the Hotel Portland.

SUCCESS OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Mr. Fseel Gives Flanores on Iuflurnaa
In Reply to Judge Ross ma a.

PORTLAND, March B (To the
Editor.) Because the methods em-

ployes by Christian Science in heal-
ing the sick do not happen to agree
with the preconceived opinion of a
judge' in a police court about how
the sick should be treated Is small
reason fpr his accusing the Christian
Science practitioner and the parents
of a deceased! boy of criminal neglect
in the care and treatment of the
boy who is said to died of in
fluenza. Judge Rossman in dismiss
ing the case filed against the prac
titioner charging her with failure to
report and quarantine a communicable
disease. Is reported to have said that,
"In his opinion the boy .would not

died if he had received reason
able medical treatment" .The report
then says the judge ' "scored the
mother of the boy and the prac-
titioner." -

In. making this statement the Judge
is assuming an unenviable' responsi-
bility. Especially is this true-a- s no
evidence was Introduced to' show
neglect in the care of the boy? Such
a conclusion in this event could be
arrived at only on the assumption
that under "reasonable medical treat-
ment" all similar cases of Influenza
recover. But such is not the case.
Within a period of little, more than
a year, more than 2000 cases have
proved fatal under medical treatment
in Oregon.

In fact Christian Science treatment
has proved itself to be many times
more successful than has medical
treatment in the heading of influenza
wherever statistics have been gather-
ed. As a far example of the relative
value of Christian Science treatment
in healing influenza, the statistics
from California are as follows:

In that during the months
from October, 1918, to March, 1919,
inclusive, .Christian ' Science prac-
titioners treated 23,418 cases of In
fluenza and pneumonia: Of this num-
ber 66 cases proved fatal, or about
2 5 fatal cases for each 1000 cases
reported. During the same period
the fieures compiled by the '. Btate
board of health covering 305,856 cases
show that of this number 20.904
fatal. This shows a mortality or t

Def 1000 of all cases reported. In
other words. Christian Science treat
ment in California proved useir to
be about 24 times as successful as
medical treatment in healing influenza
and pneumonia during the epidemic
last year.

The creat teacher appnea tne prac
tice of Christianity to physical heal- -

na-:'n- did Peter.Paul and otners ana
the results which were accomplished
In the first centuries are again being
shown in the twentieth century, for

The lord on high is mightier
the noise of many waters, yea, than
the mighty waves of the sea," wrote
the psalmist. On page 463 of her
book, "Science and Healthy with Key
to the Scriptures," Mary Baker Eddy
hasywritten: "There Is a law of God
aDnlicable to healing, and It is a
spiritual law instead of material."- -
A O. Preel.

PRODUCT OF SUBCONSCIOUS MIND

Trance Revelations Are Bat Thougkts
Recalled, Says Jinturlat.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March. 4.

(To the Editor.) While Sir Oliver's
findings in the occult are Interesting
they will be materially discounted
from the If act that they transcend the
natural, and even extend to the mys-

tical. Probably this lapse may be
charged to heredity, quite possibly his
forebears were mystics and thus he is
inherently superstitious. Despite this
mental blemish he offers little of im-

port which is not reconcilable with
nature..

Analyze his revelation carefully ana
it will be seen bis Investigations,
In the main, have been conducted
within the terrain of psychology and
in its field of memory. It has been
proved that the subconscious mind is
practically infalllbe. In retaining
impressions it registers 100, while the
conscious mind registers but 3S. Does
not this account for clairvoyance of
mediums, while Influenced by trance

ubconsciousness? The creatures or
the trance dreams are not creations:
thev are but memories, recollections,
thinkB called back by the omniscience
of the subconscious mind. .

Lastly, if Sir Oliver desires to hold
s own amontr scientists, then he had

better keep his oot on the ground.

P IS THE AIR ABOUT POWER

Correspondent Uncertain rending
More Information About Motor.

NEWBERG, Or., March 4. (To the
Editor.) Some time ago there, ap- -

there appeared In The Oregonian sev- -

procure steel feral articles about a boy 19 year old.

COrry

Mfs.

there.

tance

time.

Per

have

have

state

were

than

that

In Seattle, aiscovermis uvt f
petual motion but a first cousin to it
That is getting sometning tor notn- -

in.
Of course it naturally aroused our

hopes, or I think I might better say
our wonder how he put it over on
nir-- distinguished electricians as
were investigating the wonderful dig.
covery. Has he run that car yet, or
is he still waiting for those patents, or
have they discovered where his Joke
was? ' i

The Standard Oil is still making gas
and Henry Ford is making motor fuel
from straw. We would like to know
before buying too much more ma-
chinery whether we will have to burn
gas or straw or get our power for
practically nothing. You see If that
thing did go, everything we have now
in the shape of power is Just so much
junk. Please keep us posted.

Z. L. CHAMBERLIN.

'We are Just as interested as the
correspondent but are striving to
await further developments with pa-

tience. '

Curtesy In Oregon!
VANCOUVER, Wash., March 3.

(To the Editor.) What is the wife's
dower and the husband s curtesy In

Oregon It there is no income preperty
of the wife's? Can her property be
sold to give this curtesy to the hus
band? If. say. she nas a nouse ana
lot-tha- t was her own before marriage,
wnnM the husband be entitled to any
of the rentals in case of her death?
Could she deed this property to a sec-

ond party, the deed to be put on
record at her death, not before, with-

out the husband signing it?
, ijLU i r.i D Tj IV.

Dower or curtesy; in Oregon, is a
life interest In the income from one
half of the estate. The wife cannot
deprive the ' husband .of his curtesy
by secret deed. Curtesy gives the hus-

band no enforcable platro on the wife's
property durinjr her lifetime, but after
her death,, gives him the right men-tibn-

so long as he lives. His curtesy
cannot be alienated by will "or any

other process except by deed to a
third person which both wife and hus-
band sign. , . .

Strategic Move Is Advised.
Boston Transcript '.

Presence of mind Is a great thing.
A boy came running to nia-- rather
with the ne'ws that a man had fallen
through the open coal hole.

'Clap the cover on quicK ana can
the policeman," said his father. "W e
must arrest him for trying to steal
our coal or. he will be suing us for
damages.

The Brook.
By Grace) K. firnM.

There's a sly llttls brook that runs
aWay

Through the shady Woods, like a child
at play, .

Skipping o'er rocks that are red and
brown.

Hurrying out from the noisy town;. --

Its rollicking voice you'll plainly hear,put never a word is distinct and clear,
For as soon as you listen, it grows

1 so shy
That It uses a strange tongue in pass-

ing by.

If only sometime when the night
winds blow.

Quite silently there we could quickly
go

And pausing to listen beneath the
trees

Could harken to voices of brook and
breeze,

We might grasp the language to
strangely sweet,

And the secrets they tell when at
dusk they meet;

Might learn of the trails tha)tthe
wood-nymp- take

When gathering moonbeams a scarf
to make.

There are wonderful tones in the
musical creak.

I've searched my brain when I've
heard it speak.

For language expressive of what it
telis.

As it darts through the woodland and
fern-line- d dells;

Is it a sermon, a sonnet, or song.
From a mystio land, as it glides

along!
Sometimes It's a discourse on Na

ture's scheme.
And often a summons to come and

dream;
'Tis always, a story with rhythmic

swing.
Hinting ot forest and woodsy thing:
The words of Its- - messago I've not

found out.
But 1 know in my heart what It tells

about I

BOYS WHO WERE OVER THERE

Writer Speaks In Their Behalf Aa
Regards Government Aid.

PORTLAND, March 4. (To the
Editor.) I am writing In the Interest
of the soldier relief fund. As you
know the government through its
agents, promulgated the idea that the
man in the shipyard, or getting out
spruce, or making khaki or working
in any one of the essential industries
producing war material, was as much
an absolute necessity as the man in
the trenches, or encamped on the fir-
ing line. I will not combat the truth
of this statement at least there Is
some truth In it and my pacifist
neighbors and acquaintances hugged
themselves because of It, and with
the department's permission and ad-
vice, brazenly displayed the star
which we "daddies" of the boys "over
there" fondly believed our righteous
Insignia ours and ours only.

Well, "the war is over" "tbe fight
is won," to quote the Scotch min
strel. The men who stayed home,
and drew their J6 to J10 a day dur
ing those three gruelling years, ars
on the high road to fortune, some are
already there. The boys who have
returned from overseas are miking
strenuous efforts to readjust them-
selves to the changed conditions they
find here. None of these are yet on
the high road to fortune. They are
rich only in experience. Gold they
have none. Of automobiles possessed
by the poorest of their former chums.
whom they left at home working in
the "essential industries," alas, they
have none.

It has been said so often as to be
regarded as a truism, that the ex-

perience gained by our boys who went
to war would be Invaluable to them
in after life.' I know this experience
can be made so: And that is a suf-
ficient reason why our lawmakers are
perfectly justified In 'furnishing
capital to be guided and lined by this
experience. Not only will the mar-
ket values of present government
obligations, not decrease, as predicted
by representative Garner, democrat,
Texas, but the passage of a just nay,
a generous relief bill, will have a
stabilizing effect on all securities,
government, state' or municipal. It
will furnish pr-- of that at least one
republic is not ungrateful.

EDWARD McLERNON.

Every Man His Own Barber.
MARQUAM, Or. March 4. To do a

'job of hair-cuttin- g for nothing, make
your hair very moist with wfcrm
water; comb it as you want it to lie;
then use your safety razor; always
drawing It towards the free ends of

C. A. STOCKWELL.

More Truth Than Poetry.
By Jaasra J. Mastitis,

' FnlKnl.V CiHKKTIIG.
We've read about the ether gun,

A marvelous affair
Which Bend's a shot that weighs a ton.

Beyond ths ambient air.
Thia shot, the aolentlsts explain.

Is accurately reckoned
To travsl through another lan

A thousand feet a second,
As forth It flies between ths gaps

That separate ths stars.
And by Its aid we may, perhaps,

Communicate with Mars.

How pleased the Martian folks will be
When suddenly, some niKht.

They waken with a start to irt
A flash of bllndlc light.

A detonation rends their ears,
Tiley feel a crushing force.

And. with the shock their world ap-
pears

To stagger from Its couraei
And, as their buildings .crash and fall

Beneath the stunning blow,
They'll say, "Well, well! Don't that

beat all?
Old Earth ust said 'Hello'!"

We own we'd like to be on hand
To see this message sent.

To watch the earthly mlssle land
And note how true It went.

If any grand stand seats are sold.
To witness ths affair.

Although It takes our hoarded gold
We're aiming to be there.

But as we take our telescope
And clap it to our eye.

We feel that we are going to hope
That Mars does not reply!

Toe tale.
They are going to let Germany try

the kaiser it she wants to, but Ger-
many will probably be unwilling to
try anything more than once.

e
T the riepnrtlns; Yankee Tourist.
Good-bye- ! Don't take any Ens'lMh

money!

Anyway,
cabinet.

Something;.
Burleson is

In Other Dayi.

still in the

'Twenty-fiv- e Years Asa.
From The Oregonian of Msrch 6. 1 '.The old brtdice rommlxnlon tiehl
meeting Monday and talked over the
bridge situation, as the county court
is getting ready to take over the
bridge mutters pursuant to the new
law Just passed. J

An Informal reception was tendered
last night by the Mtiltopor liepuh-lica- n

club to Senator (loorao W. e,

Senntor John M. Thurslon of
Nebraska and General J. C. Cowln of
Omaha.

According to the customs house re
port for February the value of do-
mestic exports for ths ninnlh was
$462,188 and dutlrft on Imports ag-
gregated 11.18t.

H. W. Corbett, because of the ex-

tra tax upon hla health, yesterday re-

signed as chairman of the Committee
of One Hundred.

Fifty Y'enrs Age,
From The Oresonlsn ef Marrh a. i7(.
Albany, N. Y. The New York t'eti-tr- al

railroad a year ago Issued a
scrip dividend of 80 per rent and

it failed to report to Ilia
revenue office has now been taxed
11,152.000. or 6 per cent of the divi-
dend.

Income tax rollertlons for for
Oregon were l.1,9s:; for Idaho. IS.17.- -
835, and for Washington territory,
111,222.

The Washington guard held lis an-
nual election last night. The lead-
ing new officers arc: Captain. ". N.

Mills: first lieutenant, H. V. Fuller;
second liautenant D. Harvey.

A spring of water has made It
appearance In the cellar of the resi-
dence of Boyd, fecund and
Jefferson streets.

( ollenlhlllly f II II.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March (To
the Editor.) (1) How Ions; doea It
take to outlaw a bill for inerchandlaa
in the state of Washington?

(2) Can a married man's wiiges
be garnished for such bill; If nn, what
per cent? SUBSCRIBER.

1. Three years after the bill be-

comes due.
2. If the bill Is for necessities of

life, and Is Incurred within 60 days
of the time of garnishment, the de-

fendant In allowed an exemption of
" ,he b"1 "the hair. It does it perfectly. "Keep 10 a week;

the change." 0 days overdue, his exemption 11

I J100 aynonth.

PORTLAND'S GIRLS OF THE CHORUS
FIND REAL FUN IN LIFE BE-

HIND .THE FOOTLIGHTS.

In The Sunday Oregonian
. Here is an intimate picture of Portland's theater folk. Not the

scintillating lights that flash acrosg our stage as "leading ladies,"
but the hard-workin- g girls who form the pretty background of the
stage picture. In this unusual feature the reader is given a glimpse
of the real life of the chorus girls of the Portland theaters, their
yearnings, their ambitions, and their delight in home life and real

'girlish fun.

A FEW MILLION YEARS AGO. Anyway considerably before we

can clearly remember, there roamed across the wilderness of
America a giant dinosaur. He was so big an automobile could

have driven between his legs. Only there weren't any automo-

biles. Science declares he measured 178 feet from nose to tail.
One day he got tired and lay down in the Utah desert and died.

His bones, now just being unearthed, comprise the greatest dis-

covery of the kind in history. Fully described tomorrow, with
, illustrations. ,

DOWN WITH THE WOMAN SMOKER. The W. C. T. U. says she
must go. The male of the species might be secretly delighted at

' the prospective fight between woman reformer and woman
smoker, but for one disquieting thought:' JVoes this herald the
opening campaign of the struggle to put tobacco down and out
completely and bury him alongside John Barleycorn? Anyway
the W. C. T. U. has declared war against the women smokers and
this fact is sufficient for a bright and entertaining article on

the subject in tomorrow's big magazine section,

"I WANT MY BOY TO BE AN AMERICAN" Beautiful Countess
Stanislaw Slepowronek startled her aristocratic husband when
she declared she would bring their son to this country

o grow up an American. "Absurd," he declared. But she per-

sisted. As a nurse during the war she had seen what manner of
boys liberty-givin- g America could develop. The reult set the
titled houses of Europe In agitation. A feature full of
human interest, adequately illustrated.

FARMER, WARE BUGS AND BEETLES Just as the flu germs
lurk in the dark comers to spring out upon the unsuspecting
humans, so the bugs and beetles and worms await the farmer's
neglect to eat up his garden and destroy his trees? Professor
A. T. Lovett has made an exhaustive study of insect pests of

' Oregon and how to combat them. His observations and con-

clusions will be given in a number of articles, commencing in to-

morrow's edition. One of the most valuable and instructive scries
ever prepared for the benefit of Oregon growers.

All the News of All the World
THE SUNDAY OREGONIAN


